6th May 2022

THE WEEKLY
FLIGHT
As the weather warms up and summer is well on it’s way, our Prep children are eagerly excited with the upcoming
residentials next week to Caythorpe and Isle of Wight. We realise that this is a big step for many of you but when
the children return and talk to you about all the amazing activities they did, you will realise there was no need to
worry at all.
Year 2 are also maturing as they head off to Loughton swimming pool on Thursday where they will participate in a
taster swim ready for fortnightly lessons as they start their journey in the Prep Department in September.
Enjoy the warm weather this weekend.
Kind regards,
Mrs Campbell

MOON ROCK

GROWING

On Tuesday 2nd of May the Moon arrived at our
school. In science lessons and in any spare time we
had, we would look at the moon and other samples of
space rock, meteorites, and soils from outer space. We
had a fantastic time investigating samples of it and
comparing the different types of meteorites. We thank
Mrs Hooley, Miss Neal and Miss Dade for managing
to get a piece of the moon and other amazing artefacts
for us to view. In our science lessons we had so much
fun and enjoyed it a lot!

This week in Year 3 we have been putting our green
fingers to work. We are continuing to look at plants in
science and enjoyed growing and observing our
watercress plants grow. On Wednesday, the pupils drew
some amazing observational drawings outside as well as
planting sunflower seeds.

“I’m thrilled that we had the opportunity to do this!” –
Lilly 5NH
“The iron meteorite was good for a workout – it was
very dense!” – Taylor 5NH
“It was extraordinary looking at the artefacts that were
sent to us” – Aaron 5NH
“I can’t believe we actually got to hold the moon!” –
Vishva 5NH
“ I can’t wait to tell my grandchildren that I touched
the moon!” – Yaseen 5NH

WEEKLY AWARD
COURTESY
Foundation 1: Keeran & Anastasia
Foundation 2: Myana & Fatima
Year 1: Benicio & Amelie
Year 2: Evie & Harshith
Year 3: Jamie & Eva
Year 4: Isaac & Aheed
Year 5: Oskar & Aran
Year 6: Jenny & Nana

STAR OF THE WEEK
Foundation 1: Elizabeth
Foundation 2: Danial & Alex
Year 1: Aubrey & Mohid
Year 2: Safiya & William
Year 3: Maham & Sebastian
Year 4: Adam & Elyjah
Year 5: Ruiya & Eva
Year 6: Sam & Rayya

SPREADING ENTHUSIAM
The children from Foundation 2 were very excited to
create their jam sandwiches this week. We have been
practicing our spreading and cutting skills while
discussing where the ingredients originate from as they
were made.
In Maths everyone has been working on number
bonds to 10 and rewriting mixed up number
sentences, and in literacy our book has been 'Mr
Gumpy's Outing' with lots of different animals to write
about! This week both classes have also enjoyed after
lunch visiting Year 6 children, reading stories with lots
of enthusiasm.

DARLING BUDS
Year 1 really enjoyed being out and about to explore
signs of spring! The children had been learning about
wild flowers and were able to apply their knowledge to
identify a range of wildflowers, as well as finding bird’s
nests and different insects. We discussed the changes
in the weather from winter and the differences in the
clothes we may wear along with the different
accessories we may need. The children worked well in
pairs to record their information and we shared their
findings back in the classroom.

REMINDERS
Thursday 12th May
Year 2 Prep Taster Swim
Please ensure you have purchased your child’s Avon
House swim cap from the school office.
8.30a m - 3.45pm
Year 5 STEM Discovery Centre Trip

GET PACKING
In English this week, Year 6 focused on producing
polished biographies of celebrities who inspire them. It
was interesting to find out who Year 6 are impressed
by. The celebrities chosen ranged from Randy Orton
to Amanda Holden to Stan Lee.
Year 6 are enjoying their longer swimming sessions
each fortnight at Loughton pool and this week put in
extra efforts to practise for the upcoming inter house
swimming gala in a few weeks’ time. They were
practising swimming 25m front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke. Next week, they are all off to PGL for
their residential. Get packing Year 6!

RECIPROCAL READING
In Year 4 this week, we began by looking at the concept
of reciprocal reading, where they took on different
roles in a group to help them understand a story. We
based this on ‘The Egyptian Cinderella’ and, by using
this technique, the children were able to analyse the
story. Within this, they produced questions for the
story and the person with the role of ‘clarifier’ enjoyed
being creative in their answers.
A great start to our English this week, well done Year
4!

PEOPLE WHO HELP US
Foundation 1 have been learning about the People
Who Help Them at school this week. The children
were given a list of names of adults around the school,
to go and find and ask how they help them. They had
conversations with Mrs Campbell, Mr Frederick, Mr
Biston and Mrs Fairy. They enjoyed being able to ask
lots of questions! Before the Easter break, Foundation
1 went on their Bus and Train ride, unfortunately due
to the rainy weather some children had not been able
to go, so finally on Wednesday, the last group got to
stroll down to Woodford station and jump aboard to
Loughton and then get the bus back to school. As part
of knowledge and understanding, the children learnt
about the role of a school patrol officer and how they
help some children cross the road safely. They then
designed their own STOP signs in Expressive Art.

